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ASSESSING FUNGAL GROWTH IN THE UNDERGRADUATE LABORATOR.Y
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Abstract

This paper describes a model experiment used in introductory micmbiology and in mycology
classes. The model introduces students to several importad concepls and essentiat teebniques in
basic fungal physiology. 11 also introdrces new students to several impoflant concepls in
rnicrobiology/myco1oe.r,.
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Introduction
/

In many tutroductory microbjolog/ courses and,
indeed, in mycologti cowses, relatively little
anmdon is giver to physiological cha.raeteristics. ln
microbiology colrses many standard physiological
tests are used in the characlerisation and
idenlification of prokaryotes, but the filngi are
mrely djscussed apart Fom. anongsr orber basic
facts, the most basic concepls of exozyme
ploduction atrd the differ€nce between pathogeff
and sprobes. It is recognis€d that more
comprehensive experimeds aie rc€ded to illustat€
tbe morc complex ftnctions of firngi, thus enabling
a clearer uDdersla.nding of rheir olerali role in
vadous habitats.

The exercise described here illustates several
important physiological aspecls in nmgal biology,
allows the student to Factise data processing and
preseDtatioD skills and clearly demonstates to
stud€nts the often complex Fe-experimental
planDing and ef6cieDt Fe-preparation of media
requir€d for efiicient data acquisi.ion in mycolos/.

Malerials and Methods

The lecnrrer may Fovide each group of studenls
with a named culture chosen because of ils *nown
physiological attributes with respect to substmte
water potedral (\y). Altematively, students who
performed the 'Gravily Plate Experiment'
(Itanower 2004) may cboose one or more of the

isolates made earlier in the couse by the same
group of students-thus providing a continurnn of
information. Cuhrcs are norjnally grown on half
strength Potato Dextrose Agar (HPDA) or some
other suitable general pmpose mediiim at 250C.

The experiment is based on comparing the radial
growlh ral€ of a tungal isolate on nedia adjusted in
various ways. This is most easily done as fo ows.

{l) A sbdardised plug ol inoculum i.
asepticaly cut ftom a culture ofa fimgus
grown on (HPDA) as a generdl purpose
mycological growlh medium with depth
approximately 5 lnm.

(2) Two diameters (lhus 4 lBdii-rl, 12, 13
and 14) are marked on the base of €ach
plate with a thin-point waterproofrnarkDg
pen. Ttese are abas,rl at right angles
through lhe point of itroculation. Using a
slerile mounted needle, stud€nts tansfer
an inoculum plug to ftesh media and
invert the plug to each of 5 plat€s of the
test medium. Inversion of the plug helps
midmise the chanc€ of spores in;tiatmg
secondary colonies.

(3) An te.st plates are incubated in a
randomised manner for 24 hours or
48 hours al or about 25"C.

(4) Usually, at the end of this p€rio4 a small
amount of mycelial grc\lth can be seeD
growing ftom th€ inocutun block. The
periphery of such gowth is marked on the
mdii and $e dare and tme recorded. Ifno
mycetium has emerged then the edges of



(7)

Various physiological pararneteN may be tested. A
rarye of temperaturo or a range of carbon sou.rces
Elay be tested, but these are ofien thought by
students to be loo imundane. The pr€ferred
experiment describAd here is to examirc the effect
ofsubstsate water potential (\r) on erowlh. Various
metlods catr be used to measrll€ ihe waler Dotential
of a m€dium, including vapour Fessure os;ometry
and fi€ezing point depessiotr osmomety. Here it is
preferr€d to wo* from fimt principles and to use
such techniqu€s to veriry calculated valu€s for
wat€r potentials.

(6)

those inoculum blooks are marked on the
base lines as 'point zerc'.
In most cases, the rate of mycelial
exteffion ove/thrcugh a mediun is n1or€
or less constant since the medilim is
homogeneous. A final rcading of each
radius (r) must be taken before the
myc€liurn reaches lh€ edge of the
mediu+. This is cdtical since it would not
be ls|own when the myceliun reached the
€dge of the plate. Intermediate markings
of the mycelial pefphery migh. be made
sinoe each rou of marking events takes
so little time. The final measurement is
that which is taken last beforc the
mycelium rcaches the edge oftlF plate.
For each plate, there are four
measurements of radial extension. There
should be at least five replicates of each
treatrnent and these rcplicate plates are
randomised wilhin the incubator. Either
lhe mearl linear extension per plate (p) is
caloulated (i.e. p = Fl + 12 + t3 + t41/4) (r
= radius) and then the mear mdial
exlension p€r treatment is calculated as
(pl + p2 + p3 + f4 + p5)/5, since'five
replicate plales were used. Altematively,
each of the 20 radial exlensions cao be
$mmed and averaged.
The mycelial €rowth rate can thetr be
calculated by dividing the mean radial
extersion by the ircubation period
between the first mark and the last rna*
closest to the edge given to the nearest 0. 1
day. This is why the time ofmeasuremeDt
is essential. This takes so iittle tim€ thal
students can perform this saage within a
lunch break to avoid timetabling
constraints. Thus a mycelial growh mte in
mrdd can be found and a statistical
analysis, such as a l-'way ANOVA can be
us€d to hdicate a significaDt grov,'th in
mean gowlh rate a.nd, perhaps,
differences in response between fimgal
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The waler potential of a nedium rnay be closely
relaled to solute concentration by the equation
(CnfEn 1972):

\, = -RTpnna. 10 eMPa

ttrus, \t = -24.7 1)n!9 @r25"C).

wh€re R : th€ gas comtant (8.31 x 10?), T :
tempemture in "K, o = ions/molecule, m = molality
and q = osmotic coefiicient at molality m and at
25.c. Data relating to the osmotic coefficients of
various compounds are available in Robinson and
Stokes (1955).

Fr$tly, lhe shdenls should prepare suficient basal
media usitrg distiled water. H€r€, 10 difermt water
potentials are used with five replicates, thus
r€quiring 50 x 20 mL (or 1.0 L) of Basal Mediun
(BU). TLe BM has th€ following composition
G/L): Na,HPOa 0.725; KHTPOa 0;725;
MgSOa.7IIr0 0.120; NaCl 0.100; NHaNO3 0.400;
Glucose 1.800; Yeast Exaract 1.100; Malt Extract
1.000; Agar 15.00.

Table L Relalive quantities of KCI ;n each WP[,l

The *at€r potential (ttt) of the basal medium ls
-0.12 megapascals (M?a) and this can either be
calcuiated or measufed. Next, the BM is divided
into 10 equal parts and KCI is added to reduce the
water potennal Oiher solutes often used ir the
adjushed of water potential are glycaol
(Chandler er al. 1994\ or mannitol (Smith er l'l
1990). However, the use of ar orya.nic source has
the potential lo alter the nutritioml paxameters of
the test media simultaneously with the water
poleotial. tbus increashg lbe number olvaflables in
the exp€riment. For tlat reason alorc, KCI is
Feferred The test media arelabeled WPl, WP2 ...
W?10 and the quantities of KCI added can be
calculared Fom the molarilies showl above in
(Table l). Test plates ca.n be labeled acoording to
the corresponding Water Pot€Drial Medium (WPM).
The media are thed placed in closed Shott bottles

WPi/l KCr (M) u{-MPa}
I 0.0 0.12
2 0.1 o.46
3 o.2 0.90
4 0.3
5 o.4 1 . 7 9
6 0.5 2.23
7 0.6 2.67
8 0 ;7 3 . 1 1

0.8
l 0 0.9 4.00
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Results

Radial growth mtesofthree fungi at different subslrate water
potenlials.
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and autoclaved at 121'C for 15 mfuute!. After
autoclaving, it is essenrial to thoroughly mix the
ingedients of each bottle by swtuling genrly and
ttren allow the media to cool such tha! when
pourmg ptates, no st€am is lost which wi aff€ct the
final water potential of the plate. This follows the
pmtocol detailed by Bmwn and Harower (1997).

Discussion

These data can lead to discussions regarding how a
hr?ha actually extenls. An excellent summary of
this has be€r provided by cooday (1995). The
extension rate is, of course, dependent on nutsient
availability and t$€, i.e. C-source, N-source and
vadous envimnmental parameters. By keeping
these constant by using the same BI\4 wa ensue
inat water potential (\') is the ody variable acting
on hwhal extension. It also introduces the concept
tlat a fmgal h)/p-!b is a dl'llamic €ntity reliant on
water iDJlu( gerleidting a hydrostatic pressure at the
hyphal tip. With rceads to medium (substrare)
water potential (\r), tle discussion should get to rhe
point wherc snrdents rcalise that water hllrlx
genemting a hyairostatic pressure ar the tip is due to
the ditrerence b€tv€€n the modium V (V J and the
htemal water potential (V j,,) a the energy used
by the fmgus to maintrah this differedial. Thai is,

the differcnce between V i"t and v.*, is the cause of
the net inw€rd flux if \y i,r < trr*r.

Data such as that in Figue 1 shows that ther€ are at
least tlree differflt physiologies. One (Iungus l)
shows a B?ical fimgus such as Altemaria or
Pythiun wherc ihere is some compensation,
probably by the production of compatibl€ solutes,
which allows the fungus to explore a mrge of
media ofrElatively high water potential. At about v
= -2.0 tvlPa tle mdial erowth slows due to the
inabiliry of the firngus to intake sufficient water.
This rnay be due to the inability of these lingi io
produce sufficient compatible solutes rapidly
enougb, or therc may be a balance reached througt
resourc€ partitioning where the energlr required to
produce sufficient compatible solutes does not
permii sufficient resouces to be left to produce new
b?hal tip naterials. Eventually growth ceases
since there is no net influx of water to deate
hydrostatic pressure at the tip. Here a discussion of
the role of tubular microvacuoles in delivery of
materials to th€ ht?hal tip may be intoduced and of
the overall mle of the Spitzenkorp€r in rcgulating
delivery and demand. Students may be introduced
to atr old, but excellent, paper by crifiin (1981)
which cove$ much of the applicable theory of
hyphal-water relations.
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The plot of radial grox'ih of rhe intermediate tpe
ftngus (Fungus 2) shoxr in Figure I demonstares
that fungi carl ditrer in their rcsponse to substrate
water potential Some genera, $ch as Aspergi us
and Cla.losport m, may have some species which
exhibit the gowth pattem similar to 'Fungus I' and
others which exhibit that of 'Fungus 2'. This may
assixt in the ecological distribution of differenr
species within a geNs. This is importarq since it
allows a discussiotr to take place on physiological
ecology and the introduction of the conc€pt of
substrate (water potential) specificity. The fiird prol
(Fungus 3) on Figor€ I shows tte t}?e ofresult that
would be expected for an alnost xerophylic lill$us
such as several meribers of the geaer Aspergi us
aad Penicilliam (Pitt and Hocking 1997). Tltis
could lead to a discussion of food Feserlr'ation
technologies atrd the concept of exiremophiles.
Some filngi demonstate an increas€d rate ofudial
gowth at lowe. water potentials comparcd ro a
higher $ater potential. This could allow for atr
iotroducriotr ollbe concepl of resoLnce pdnirioning
in myceli4 since those frrtrgi are Fobably puttmg
resourc€s into the removal of water to anest rip
bust rather than into linear growth se/.su strictp

Many students have difiicul4' vrith drc concepl of
'hieher' and 'lower' when dealing with only
negative values. To get aroud this problem a
discussion of tempeiature is useful. Over the
temperatm range of-loc to -10"C it is obvious that
J"C is higher than a temperatwe of -5"C but -10"C
is lower tban -5f. Affer this studenls hnd rt easier
to understand tt€ relative rankbg of water
potetrriak. which are always negarite apan &om
absolutely pure water.

This is a useful student exercise which opens up
trlany avenues for discussion including:

1. the effect of substrate water potential;
2. the dFarnics ofhlThal gro*th;
3. the ecophysiolory oftungi;
4. a discussion of the difference betwwr

gro{'ttr on a homogeneous medium (aI
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agar) compared to growth in a
hetercgeneous substmte (e.9. in soil or in a
processed food);

5. the importance of accurat€ly makiDg
media for special puposes;

6. statistical aMlyses of data and data
Presentation;

7. the accuracy of measurement and its
limitationsj an4'8. 
there is often a
experiments to be
interyrctations of ilata.

need for firther
plamed to clariry

This is a simple but eflective exercise which can be
used to enable relatively novice microbiologists,
especially mycologists, better utrderstand some
important strategies for fimgal swvival ard grol'!'th.
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